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Chapter 37 Mariana Is Grateful  

Paloma bought two suits for herself. They were not very expensive. The suit 

was about 1.000 dollars  

In the past, Greyson couldn’t afford it, But now, 1,000 dollars was nothing for him.  

Paloma’s figure was very good.  

Under the light, she looked beautiful and charming.  

She could wear these clothes on ordinary occasions. But if she had to attend some imp

ortant occasions, she needed more dresses.  

Greyson said, “You can wear these recently. Next time, I’ll bring you to buy some high–

end dresses.”  

Paloma didn’t dare to refuse and replied politely.  

But she didn’t tell Greyson that she spent the rest 300 dollars on underwear.  

These were private things. She didn’t show them in front of Greyson.  

One week later, Greyson’s short–term stocks almost doubled.  

Three long–term stocks had gone up by 40%.  

Now, Greyson’s assets reached 226 million dollars.  

About a week later, it was a summer holiday. Greyson’s goal was that is assets could b

e doubled again. Then, he would go home.  

During the summer holiday, he decided to buy long–term stocks.  



00%  

His bank account only had 200 thousand dollars.  

Greyson would keep a low profile.  

This day. Greyson and Paloma finished operating, and he observed Temple Real Estate

’s stock.  

After Temple Real Estate passed its dividend and lowered the price by issuing highly co

nvertible stock, Kamden reduced 12% of the shares.  

Till now, Kamden only held 28.99% of the shares.  

However, he was still a strong stockholder and had a voice in the company.  

Mariana came back from her hometown. She didn’t want to come 

back before. After all, it would be the summer holiday soon.  

To express her gratitude, she brought many delicious foods from her hometown.  

After the restaurant closed, Mariana wanted to treat them to a meal to thank them.  

Chelsea said, “How about we have some barbecue in our restaurant? Don’t go out to ea

t.  

“Moreover, we didn’t help you much. You return the money to us.”  

Mariana agreed and insisted on paying for this meal.  

They had a barbecue together. Rebecca was training in dance recently and seldom cam

e to the restaurant.  

Greyson called her, but she said she was too tired and didn’t want to go  

out.  

They had to join the competition and have more training recently.  



After they had a barbecue, it was almost 3 a.m. Chelsea suggested that they didn’t go b

ack to their dormitories and found a place to chew the  

rag.  

Pearce suggested, “Let’s go to the hotel.”  

They ran the restaurant for half a month and made some money.  

Kent agreed, “Then let’s book three rooms.”  

Greyson thought, “What?  

You are both couples. But three rooms? What about Mariana and me?”  

Greyson said, “You can go to the hotel. I’ll go back over the wall.”  

“Tsk, you just say it.”  

Kent almost told them that Greyson usually went out for the night.  

Greyson glared at him, and Kent stopped.  

They indeed had nowhere to go. There was no bed in their restaurant.  

So, they went to a hotel near the school and booked a suite.  

It cost 112 dollars.  

There was a bedroom and a card room in this suite.  

Pearce saw the card room and advised, “Let’s play cards.”  

Greyson didn’t want to play cards.  

But Chelsea agreed, “Just for fun. If you don’t want to play cards,  

can go to sleep inside.”  

you  



Kent had other plans and looked at Stephanie  

Stephanie’s face blushed and she looked away.  

Greyson noticed them and understood  

Soon, it was summer holiday and they had to separate. They just wanted to 

stay together.  

Greyson found an excuse, “I’ll go out for something. You can play cards here.”  

Mariana didn’t want to play cards either. She just wanted to thank Greyson.  

Since Greyson went out, Mariana said, “I’ll go out too.”  

It was too late. What did she want to do at night?  

Chelsea smiled and kicked Pearce.  

Pearce understood and snickered.  

Now, they all understood. After they went out, Kent said, “Mariana seems to like Greyso

n.”  

“Yeah, I think so.”  

Stephanie said, “What if Rebecca knows about it?”  

Chelsea shook her head. “Rebecca is so different from us. I think Mariana and Greyson 

are a better match.  

“Greyson will have his own choice. We don’t have to worry about him.”  

Kent couldn’t help but say, “I can’t stay up late. Let’s book another  

room.”  

Pearce was stunned. “You can’t stay up late?”  



But after Pearce said it, he regretted it.  

Pearce thought, “It’s just an excuse.  

Why am I so stupid?”  

Stephanie and Kent left the suite. Now, only Chelsea and Pearce were in the suite.  

Pearce touched the condoms in his pocket which he had prepared for half a month. His 

palms got sweaty.  

“Greyson, wait.”  

As soon as Greyson left the hotel, Mariana went out.  

“Why are you here?”  

It was early in the morning. Greyson wanted to go to 

his apartment to sleep. He didn’t expect Mariana to follow him.  

“I…”  

Mariana walked to him and lowered her head.  

“How about we find a place to talk for a while?”  

“OK.”  

Since she said so, Greyson couldn’t refuse.  

They left the hotel and walked by the road.  

Outside Ravero University, there was a huge lake.  

In the summer, it was a good place to stay.  

“Why don’t you rest in the hotel with them?”  

After they sat by the lake, Greyson asked.  



“I just want to thank you. I don’t have other intentions.”  

“It’s okay. Don’t be so polite.”  

“But…”  

Mariana was worried. “How can we return such a large sum of money?”  

“I told you that you don’t need to worry. I’ll deal with the money.  

“Don’t worry.”  

Greyson comforted her.  

Mariana said, “No, I can’t let you afford this for me.  

“How about this? I won’t go home in the summer holiday. I’ll find a job and work hard to 

make money.”  

Seeing that she was so stubborn, Greyson thought for a while and asked.  

“But you’re just a sophomore. What kind of job can you find?  

“Even though you can earn 1,600 dollars a month, how long can you save so much mon

ey?”  

“Then what should I do?”  

Mariana looked at him nervously.  

Greyson thought for a while. “Just study hard. Let’s talk about it later.”  

“What if he asks us to return the money?”  

“He won’t. I told him before that I might return the money a few years  

later  

“But if you really want to get a job, have a suggestion.  



“But not now. You have to wait for a while ”  

Since Greyson unconditionally helped her before. Mariana trusted him  

much  

She nodded. “OK, I’ll wait for it. As long as I can make money, it’s okay.”  

Greyson smiled, “You looked arrogant before, but you changed a lot.”  

Mariana’s face blushed and she explained. “I’m not arrogant. We were just not familiar b

efore.”  

“OK. You can go back. If things have settled down. I’ll tell you.”  

Greyson stood up and wanted to have a sleep in his apartment.  

Mariana was nervous and walked to the school.  

 


